
MM MEN JilN DOWN.
CHANG DIES OF CARESTO KEEP NAVY mm but an end

Schley's Hearing ii Concluded After

Forty Arduous Days' Work.

PLOT TO MlBDf R GARRISON.

Several Civil Oflleersof Town of Meneada
Implicated In Conspiracy.

MANILA, Nov. 8. A plot to mas-

sacre the American garrison at Mon-cad- a,

province of Tarlac, island of
Luzon, has been revealed by the wife
of one of the conspirators.

Several of the town officials are
implicated in the murderous S'heme.
The woman who revealed the plot
bad a detective beneath the house in
which the leaders of the conspiracy
were meeting. Arrests followed and
many incriminating papers were
Eeized.

The plan was to set fire after k

to a house close to the barracks and
when the soldiers came out to assist
In extinguishing the flames, 150 con-

spirators, armed with bolos, were to
rush on the guard, capture their arms
and proceed to massacre the sol-

diers.
The commissfoner today took the

oath of office as vice governor. He
will be the acting governor during
the convalescence of Governor Taft,
who probably Rill be unable to re-

sume his duties for some weeks to
come. The newspapers approve the
appointment.

The Philippine commission passed
the treason laws, with slight alterat-
ions. Several sjwke against them.

Hit UVE STOCK MARKET.

Latest Quotations Kfotu South Omaha
and Kan City.
SOTTH OMAHA.

Cattle Receipts of cattle wer fairly
IIIk nil, tut the market ridel strong an l
ncllve on nil dxilnilile irrmlea. There
wvru tibout thirty-liv- e earn of eorn-fe- il

ste. rs on siile anil the ciuullty as a whole
waa very good. Packers all hail liberal
ordem, and a a result the tt tl- -r armies
(M.ld uhotit as fat as I hey w. r unload-

ed. Tlt iimiktri Coiil.I r.tf'ly G QGtCd
steady ta strom? and active. The cow

market was also active and prices were

fully as sood as yexter.lMy The better
grades In some ritsu-- s sold h much a 10c

higher, as the irai-r.- d v. as very :!'
for that cliifa of slock. The medium
kind and f;innfr9 o!d in jHt about yes-

terday's notches. HulK veal calves and

stags all chansed hands fredy at good,

steady prices. The supply of feeders
was not large, and as the demand was

fairly liberal the mark"! look on con-

siderable llfo and stronR.r prices were

Iild for the more deplrable hunches.
There were very few Western steers In

the yards good enough for killers, ciood,
firm prices were paid for vuch as did ar-

rive, ajf packers all seemed anxious for
good grasa cattle, ttanpo cows were also
ready sellers al alrong prices.

liogs-tiwl- nit to unfavorable reports
from other points the ha market here
opened rattier slow ai;d 2ltJ'r lower. The
first hogs sold mostly n nod aa
sellers were generally uhklng more money
the market was dull. Packers Ilnaily
raised their bids and the bulk of the
sales went at t'l'Ti'v end $."'.7'. The close
of the market was good and str.mR,
tho most of the late sa!r-- being at tj ?.
In spile of the slow opening everythlng-wa-

disposed of In ood season. The
choicer bunches sold largely from tS.TL'Vi

to 15. M.

SheepReceipts of shcp were fairly
liberal for this time of the week, but
tho big hulk of what did arrive waa
feeders. There were hardly enouxh ot
the mutton grades t0 make a test of th
market, The few bunches that packers
did buy brought Kood, strong prices, as
Is shown by the fact that a string: of
ewes sold at ?..25, which were far from
being; choice. Other bunches of fat sheep
and lambs sold proportionately high. Tho
feeder market, on the other hand, waa
slow and weak, the same as It has been
for tho last several days.

Farmer Surprises Party of Coavicta Who
Are Hiding In Hll Barn.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Nor. 11.
AH the police, deputy sheriffs and
farmers in the country adjacent to
Leavenworth were on the lookout to-

day for the twentj-sl- x federal con-

victs who escaped from the stockade
yesterday. As a result two convicts
have bets, killed, tiva and
five captured unhurt. The casualties
took place in a fight near Nortonville,
Kan., that resulted In the death or
capture of five men. The dead:

James Hoffman, aged 20, white; J.
J. Poffenholz, aged 25, white, a sol-

dier convict; John Green, aged 21,

white, and Willard Drake, aged 19,
are wounded and recaptured, and the
fifth, Fred Moore, aged 16, a negro, Is

recaptured, unhurt.
The five men were discovered in

the barn of Fay Welshaar, a quarter
of a mile from Nortonville, Kan.,
about 3 p. m. today. Weishaar went
into the barn and was ordered out
at the poin of guns. He rushed ti
Nortonville and gathered a wagonload
of men, who, with revolvers, shot-

guns and a few Winchester rilles, has-

tened to the scene.

IN CONVICTS' GRASP,
-

Sheriff Cook and t"puty'of Topeka Ar
Themselves MaJo Primmer.

TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 11 Sheriff
Cook of this county and Deputy
Sheriff Williams were captured by two

escaped convicts from the Fort Leav-

enworth military prison yesterday
afternoon at Pauline, five miles south
of Topeka, and held prisoners in the
farm hous of a man named Wooster
for Beveral hours. The convicts finally
escaped between a line of police sent
from Topeka to reinforce the sheriff
and are now at large. Both were

slightly wounded,
Wooster was badly wounded by one

of the convicts when he tried to fire on
them. Mrs. Wooster and Sheriff Cook
were held before the convlcU as a
shield by the prisoners in making their
escape. A posse Is in pursueit.

VOTE GREATLY REDUCED

Dearly Quarter of a Million Lest lu Ohio
Tbao In 1900.

CINCINNATI, 0., Nov. 11. With
almost half of the official returns from
the eighty-eig- ht counties in Ohio re-

ceived, it is estimated that the total
vote may be 100,000 less than for gov-

ernor two years ago, when 920,872
votes were cast, and almost a quarter
of a million less than for president
last year when the total note of Ohio
was 1,049,121.

Notwithstanding the increase in
population during the past thirteen
years, the total vote, will likely be
much less than for president in 3888,
when It was 841.941 and probably less
than has been cast for governor since
that time with a single exception.

f IRST IN M'KINIEY'S MEMORY

Minnesota Village Luveili at the Town of
Tower,

TOWER, Minn., Nov. 11. To this
village belongs the honor of having
erected. th first monument in honor of
William McKinley. Representatives
from the entire northwest were pres-
ent at the unveiling, including Gov-

ernor Van Sant and other men of
prominence. When the monument was
unveiled all the bands that Tower and
the surrounding country could muster
played the hymn "Nearer, My God, to
Thee." The speakers were Governor
Van Sant, John Owens, Thomas

and Rev. Dr. Forbes.

Anti-Salo- League.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. Active

preparations are making for the meet-

ing here In December of the sixth an-

nual convention of the American Anti-Salo-

league. The sessions will be
held in one of the cornmouious build-

ings of the city and beginning Tues-

day, December 3d, will cotlnue through
Thursday. A large attendance Is ex-

pected, as the league expects to secure
railroad excursion rates throughout
the country. The call for the conven-

tion is signed by Rev. Luther B. Wil-

son, the acting president of the league,
and a request is made that all bodies
hostile to the saloon send delegates
together with a representative from
each for the national board of direc-

tion.

Sis Hundred rases of Smallpox.
LINCOLN, Nov. 11. Dr. Brash of

Beatrice, one of the secretaries, said
that over 600 cases of smallpox hatl
been reported to him since October
15. Of this number 200 were in the
Indian reservations. The disease was
found In over 100 localities.

'Fayamter Leeee Tbeeaaaaa.
PEN8ACOLA, Fla., . Not. 11. Pay-

master Stevens of the United States
army arrived here from Atlanta Sat-

urday and before leaving that city
placed In a satchel 1200 and $4,800 In
paper money for the purpose of pay-

ing the several hundred artillery men
at Fort McRea their salaries for the
past month. When he reached the fort
hen he opeend the grip and found that
all the paper money, aaogatlag to
early Sto, hat been abstracted.

Vexation Eegarding Treaty Charged Witb

Causing Earl Li's Death.

JAPAN WANTS TO KNOW ITS FORM

Bossia Aasloas that the Maocbnriaa

Treaty Be Secret Knipress Dowager
Orders Publicity Hemorrhage Fats
an End to Chinese Statesman.

PEKIN, Nov. 9. A violent dispute
with M. Paul Lessar, Russian minister
to China, over the Manchurian treaty
appears to have been the Immediate
cause of the death of Li Hung Chang.

The diplomatic confusion following
this tragic climax has enabled Japan
fur a moment to frustrate the designs
of Russia.

A fortnight ago the Japanese lega-

tion secured a reliable outline of the
terms of the treaty and thereupon de-

manded that the Chinese plenipoten-
tiaries officially lay before them the
text basing the demand upon the al-

legation that the Japanese intereti
were Involved in any charge of the
status of Manchuria.

The Chinese plenipotentiaries re-

fused to comply with the demand
Thereupon the Japanese government
from Tokio communicated with the
southern viceroys and induced them to
use their Influence with the empress
dowager against the treaty. In the
meantime the empress dowager in-

structed Li Hung Chang to communi-
cate the treaty after certain modifica-
tions to the ministers of the powers
and if they did not object to sign the
same.

Li Hung Chang visited M. Lessar
and explained to him the instructions.
The Russian minister strongly object-
ed to revealing the text of the treaty
to the ministers of the other powers
and a stormy Interview ensued. LI

Hung Chang went home In a violent
passion and had a hemorrhage, which
the doctors attribute to the over-exerti-

of a weakened system.
While these things were happening

In Pekin, instructions were Issued

CGui,tsrn5nding the order to mgr.
This instruction came after 1J Hung
Chang had become unconscious. When
M. Lessar endeavored to have Li

Hung Chang's official Eeal aJTixed to the
treaty, Chou Fu, provincial treasurer,
had arrived from Pao Ting Fu, and
had taken charge of the seals as the
temporary successor of Earl Li.

The flag of the United States legation
was the only one half-mabt- today.
Musicians beat drums about the house
of LI Hung Chang,

LI Hung Chang's estate will remain
intact for the use of his eldest son,
who will provide for the other mem-

bers of the family.

MAN MINT f0L10WS MUTINY

Armed Guardi Pursue ConvlcU From
Leavenworth.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Nov. 9.

Forty mounted guards are beating the
country for a radius of five miles
around 'the federal penitentiary at
Fort Leavenworth In search of twenty--

six convicts who succeeded in es-

caping from the guards late yester-
day. The country is wild and rough
and affdrds ample opportunity for es-

cape, and, as all the convicts are
desperate men and armed, conflicts
will doubtless result before they are
captured.

The net known result of the mutiny
and the following fight with the
guards was one convict killed and four
guards shot or othewise hurt, but it
is believed that many of the fleeing
convicts received wounds from th1- -

bullets sent after them by pursuing
guards.

The dead: Fort Quinn, a desperate
criminal from Indian Territory, who
is believed to have been the ringlead-
er of the outbreak. .

"

Wounded: Joseph B. Waldruphe,
prison guard, shot In Mrehead and
breast; condition still critical; Ar-

thur Trel ford, "captain of the guard,
shot in leg, not serious; C. E. Bur-

rows, guard, shot In neck; slight;
Andrew Leonard, guard, leg broken.

Stockmen Fight Taken I' p.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. The Uni-

ted States supreme court heard argu-

ments in the case of the Interstate
Commerce commission against the
western railroads terminating at Chi-

cago. The case involves the legality
of the terminal charge of $2 per car
on all cars for the Union stock yards
at Chicago in addition to the through"
rate charged. The commission de-

cided against , the. terminal charge,
but the railroads appealed.

Callahaa Again Aaaalttae).
OMAHA. Neb., Nor. 9. After wres-

tling with the problem of the guilt ot
innocence of James Callahan, charg-
ed with perjury, alleged to bare been

Uttered In a (former trial for the
abduction of Eddie Cudahy on tb
nlgbt of December 18, last year, the
Jury returned a verdict at five mln

tea to 10 o'clock last night of "not
guilty." Judge Keysor thereupon
dismissed the Jury and discharged

Chief Equipment Bureau Give Statistic
of the Fuel Department

'

AMOUNT GROWS TO 95,713 TOMS

lUMda by that Figure tbe Total Pnr-- !

of Laii Files,! Tear Seereilee

About Sam Stations They Are Pro-

posed Place Not to Be Mentioned.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. A strik-

ing illustration of the growth of the
American navy is presented in the
single statement in the annual report
of Rear Admiral R. B. Bradford, chief
of the equipment bureau of the navy,
that he spent $2,273,111 the last fiscal
for 324,108 tons of coal at an average
cost of 7.01 per ton. The report says
that Una was nearly 95,713 more tons
of coal than was used during the pre-

ceding fiscal year. Ten years ago the
coal consumption was 73,000 tons per
annum.

The domestic coal costs $G.20 per
ton and the foreign coal, of which
there were used 105,066 tons, cost $8.50

per ton. Admiral Bradford has scat-

tered American coal all over the world
wherever suitable storage could be
found. He has placed 12,000 tons at
Yokohama and 2,000 tons at Pichilique
Mex., and he has sent large quantities
to Guam and to the Philippines. He
carried 9,000 tons by water from the
Atlantic coast to Mare island, Califor-nia,- w

here it came into competition
with English Cardiff coal. They have
averaged the same in coast, viz $9.29

per ton, but at present, owing to the
au&rcity of American freight vessels,
the best Cardiff coal is considerably
cheaper at Mare island. It is recom-
mended that two large steam 10,000-to- n

colliers be built to keep depots
supplied in time of peace and to ac-

company the fleets in time of war.
Summarizing the work accomplished

at various coaling stations during the
year the report takes up Cavlte and
says that the bureau Is about to open
bids for a 45,000-to- n coaling station
there. Efforts have been made to ob-

tain a Bite for a. coaling station at
Cebu, but thus far without success.
Coaling stations have been located at
Port Isabella, Basalin island and at
Poloc, Mindanao.

A complete station has been estab-
lished at Yokohama, Japan, and it is
now fully stocked with coal. Tho
same statement is true at Pichilique,
Mex., where through the courtesy of
the Mexican government our coal and
colliers have been admitted to the
station without port duty or customs
of any kind. In the West Indies a lit-

tle work has been done at San Juan
on the coaling scale, but Admiral
Bradford expresses regret that little
progress has been made for securing
other sites for coal depots in the
West Indies. It is particularly "essen-

tial that some of the deep water ports
of Cuba should be made available for
this purpose, as the entire waters sur-

rounding Cuba are most important in
a strategic sense. Estimates are sub-
mitted for improvements of coaling
stations at most Atlantic ports, includ-

ing a modern plant at Norfolk.

CAPE COLONISTS MIST FIGHT

They Mut Assist In Driving Oat the
Swarming Rebel.

LONDON, Nov. 11. In a letter,
dated October 23, the Capetown corre-

spondent of the Daily Mail says:
Lord Kitchener and Sir John Gordon

Sprlgg (the Cape premier) have ar-

ranged a scheme for the expulsion of
the invaders from Cape Colony. A
Joint commission of imperial and co-

lonial military chiefs have been sit-

ting here for some days past to draft
scheme.
It Is understood that this provides

for the coloney taking a large share
in the future campaign and contribut-

ing largely toward its cost. Appar-
ently a levy of loyalists en masse U
the idea Involved.

Paul Bevere le Dead.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Paul Revere,

Tic president, general of the Sons of
the Revolution, died today at Morris-tow-

N. Y., aged 45. He was a son
of General Joseph Warren Revere,
who fought In the Seminole and civil
wars, and a great grandson of Paul
Revere of revolutionary fame.

raeelter Aoeldent Beanlts Fatally.
FRANKLIN, Neb., Nov. 11. Jack

Saalth, who was Injured by jumping
from a load of hay and striking on

pitchfork, the handle of which pen-

etrated his body for a distance of ten

i, died of bis Injuries.

, Sjaage Away at Faeaenby.
D3VILS LAKE, N. D., Nor. 1L

ft son of William Barber
minratl revolver and began shoot-- 3

at persons passing his home.
XZZm Muter a merchant, was made a

rr hT the boy, but missed. Burt
r, boy, was the next

to fM and young Barber shot
3 ttrari the apex of the right
1 titter finally wounding hla.

J Et tear seeaMd to thiak ha
"3 a gsaitm.

TESTIMONY OF OVER 2,000 PAGES

Lemly Occupies Afternoon In Closing
tat the (jOTcrnmcDt Admiral Called

Cpon by Friends and by Them Uiren
Cordial tireellng.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 8. After sit-

tings covering forty days and with a
record which, when completed, will
cover about 2,000 pages, the Schley
court of Inquiry yesterday at 3:45 p.
m. adjourned its last public session. To

Captain S. C. Lemly, the judge advo-

cate, had been assigned the duty of

making the closhig argument in the
case and soon after he had completeu
his speech Admiral Dewey, bringing
his gavel down upon the big flat table,
said:

"There being no further busiuets tin;
court is adjourned."

As was the case Wednesday, when
Mr. Rayner spoke, the attendance was

large. There, was only one session
during the day. It began at 2 o'clock
and the entire time was devoted to
Captain lemly's address. He read his

speech in clear and ditimt tones and
was given careful attention. The
speech in the main was an analysis of
the testimony, but occasionally a con-

clusion was drawn and frequently
there were criticisms of the course

pursued by Admiral (then commodore)
Schley. Epeaking of Commodore
Schley's conduct. Captain !mly sain.

"From my knowledge of the man,
having served under bis command oa.

two cruisers. I have never believed,
nor do I claim from the evidence, that
personal misconduct or, to call a
spade a spade, cowardice was exhib-

ited by Commodore Schley In any part
Of his career as commander-in-chie- f of
the flying squadron. But I submit,
with regret, that in the passage from
Key West to Cienfuegos; while at tho
latter port; en route to the southward

C.,ntn A t

tlon; In the retrograde movement; la
the return to the vicinity of Santiago
and in the affair of May SI, the com-

modore exhibited unsteadiness in pur-

pose and failure to obey orders."
This statement was made toward the

close of Captain Lemly's remarks.
After adjournment the members of the
court, Admiral Schley and counsel lin-

gered for a time alwut the hall In

which they recently have spent so
much of their time, and there were
many affectionate words of farewell
spoken. Admiral Schley, as usual, was
called upon to receive the greetings of
a number of admirers and a hundred
or more people waited at the door of
the building to bid him adieu.

Captain Lemly used no formality la
beginning his address when the eourr
convened, but rising quietly from hi?
seat opposite the tribunal, began tn
read. He said his plan contemplated,
first, a response to criticisms of Ad-

miral Schley's counsel, and then a pre-
sentation of the subject In hand on an

Independent basis. He requested to bt
corrected if bo should make any errors
of fact.

Wl LAMENTS DEAD MINISTER

CI Dong Chang's Life Devoted to Better-
ment of Chinese Kniplre,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. Minister
Wu has not yet been Informed by his
government of the death of LI Hung
Chang and, while crediting of course
the information conveyed by Mr. Con-

ger to the state department, In the In-

terests of perfect safety he has cabled
to Pekln for confirmation of the newu
before taking any action on the sub-

ject at Washington.
"China has suffered a great loss by

the death of LI Hung Chang," said
Minister Wu, "and the position he
held in Chinese affairs will be a most
difficult one for anyone to All. He
was a great man; he was also a good
man and practically devoted his life
to the betterment of the empire and
to doing good.

Conger Expresses Confidence.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. A cable-

gram received at the state department
from Minister Conger confirms the
press report of the death of LI

Hung Chang. Mr, Conger's message
Imply states that LI died at 11:15

o'clock In the morning. He gives no
details of the end. Acting under In-

structions conveyed by the department
the minister has already expressed
the condolence of the United States
government

Co'nred Porter Bills His Wife.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. 8. While
in a Jealous rage, In tho presence of
hli sister-in-la- Llna Johnson, Fred
Beck, a colored porter In a barber shop
here, shot an dlnstantly killed Ms wife
Viola Beck, aged 31. He afterward
gave himself up to Sheriff Woods
Beck and his wife had quarreled earlier
Jn the day. Beck claims be committed
the deed In e, as his wife
bad threatened, a number of times to
and bis life.

NO SLEEP EOS THE Sl'LTAN

France and Rasnia Take Action for
Needed Keform.

It Is reported here, says a dispatch
from St Petersburg, that France and
Russia have arrived at an agreement
for common action, with a view to
the execution of reforms in Armenia
and the European provinces of the Ot-

toman empire guaranteed Immunity
by the sultan in the Berlin treaty.

They propose to invrte the signatory
powers to meet In conference for this
object It is expected here that all
the powers will accept the Invitation,
but the conference could not well be
held before spring.

In' well Informed circles in St Pet-- i
ersburg a fear is expressed that
the present steps of France may
cause matters to develop so rapidly
that Russia, despite the czar's love
of peace, may find itseir driven Into
an attitude of another kind in order
to safeguard Its own interests. Events
in Turkey and the Balkans are re-

garded in political circles with great
anxiety.

DICKENSON IS AGBIEVED,

Deeply Regrets lilscloaaro that Be Had
Letter From ISrlirands.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Nov. 8. Consul
General Dickinson of Constantinople
is greatly chagrined because the fact
that he baa received a letter from
Miss Ellen M. Stone leaked out. He
says it is calculated to seriously ef-

fect, if not completely undo, the
progress already achieved. On two
previous occasions negotiations with
the brigands who abducted the Amer-
ican missionary were abruptly broken
oft by the former, owing to the pre-
mature disclosure of Its contents,
which the bandits regarded as a breach
of the understanding with them.

Mr. Dickinson informed a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press that
it Is absolutely necessary, if Miss
Stone is ever to be released, that the
course of the negotiations be kept se-

cret It is hopeless to expect the
brigands to place confidence In'the ne-

gotiators when tbey find that in-

formation which they regard as secret
Is constantly leaking out.

THURSTON CHOOSES A KANSAN

Selects Mrs. Errrlst of Atchison to Aet
on Hoard of Managers.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 8.

John M. Thurston, a member of the
World's Fair National commission,
notified Secretary Joseph Flory of the
commission that he had nominated
Mrs. Belle Everist of Atchison, Kan.,
on the recommendation of the Kansas
senate and house of representatives, as
a member of the board of women
managers of the World's fair. The
nomination will be confirmed at the
next meeting of the commission, No-

vember 20.

(tchler Will Visit Moalh.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8. Admiral

Schley expects to make a visit to
Memphis, Tenn., in January, at a date
to be determined upon later, when he
Is to be presented a silver service by
the people of Memphis..

K. r. Turner's rail Is Fatal.
CEDAR FALLS, la., Nor. 8. El F.

Turner of Wllber, Neb, employed on
the Cedar river bridge, died froan In-

juries received In a fall Thursday.

Checks the School Heard
CHICAGO, Nov. 8. Judge Neely In

the circuit court decided the petition
of the school board of the city of ChN
cago asking that the Injunction be
dissolved which restrains that body
from furnishing free text book to
children of the first four grades of the
Chicago public schools. . The court
held that special legislation oa the
subject was accessary before the
board of education could legally ex-

pand atoaey for such a purpose.

KANSAS flTV.
Cattle Good cattle were steady to a

shade lower; common cattle were lower;
choice export and dressed beef steers,

fair to Rood. $1.7 .v. .VS."; stock-er- s

and feeders, t.'i" ; western fed
steers. $J.r"i.:; western ranee steers,
t2.VM.S5; Texas and Indian steers, 12.75

MM; Texas cows, ILTiWiXK; native
cows. 2. ; heifers.. bulls.
f2.sVfai: calves, $.la"3.1.

Hors Market was strops; to uc. higher;
top, "j.!5; hoik of sales. ;,;,,. 't!.:;,; rteavy,
t'i.:5..t.Oi; mixed packers, 'oS.'j,"; light,
r..r.f(5.(i'j; pies. i,Wa:,X,.

Sheep tind Lambs-Mar- ket was strong:;
natlvo lambs, i,0o't;.i; western lambs,
W.4t-9- native wethers, t:i.r.l3A' ; west-
ern wethers, tS.10ttS.Cit; ewes, 2.73.lu;
culls, tl.&(3.25.

FRANCE EEfLS TRIUMPHANT

lieceires Advice Announcing Turk's
Complete Capitulation

PARIS, Nov. 9. France has secured
a complete triumph in the Turkisn
dispute. The foreign office thla morn-

ing received advices announcing that
the Btiltan has yielded to the entire
demands Tjrmulated hy the French
government and only the qttcHtlon of
form regarding the execution of the
engagements remains to be settled.
Thin may be done within the next
twenty-fou- r hours, or, it is expected,
at the latent, in two or three days.
Then Admiral Calllard will relinquish
his occupation of the Iwland of Mity-Icn- e.

An official note was Issued at 1 p.
m. yesterday to the effect that the
porto had decided to yleid to all thl
demands of France and that a soon
aa the miltan has lustied Iradc ratify-
ing the deeffsion the French squardon
will leave Mltylene.

President Ixmbet presided at the
cabinet council. The foreign minis-

ter, M. Delcasfse, announced that the
porte had just advised hira that it
had decided to give satisfaction In the
case of the various French demands,
to which M. Delcasse replied that so
soon as tho sultan's order regarding
the portc's decision was communicatee!
to him, Admiral Caillord's squadron
would leave the Island of Mitylene.

Heath of MJor Dinwiddle.
CEDAR FAU.S, Nov. 9. Major W.

A. Dinwiddle, IT. 8. A., second lieu-
tenant Second cavalry, 1SK6-187- first
lleutennnt, 1S74-18S- professor of mil-

itary tactics Illinois Slate university,
1877-188- professor ot military
science and tactics Iowa Western
university at Mount Pleasant, 1887-389- 1,

and professor of military science
and tactics at the state normal school
for the past ten months, died at Pal-

myra, Wis. Interment will take
place here.

llrltsln's Aid Not Sought.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov.

is absolutely no fiundatlon for the re-

port which originated with the Paris
Echo de Paris, that the port had de-

manded that Great Britain should
protect Asiatic Turkey from French
attack.

Mut the (Inly Connert There,
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. ,8. Ac-

cording to the Chronicle a deal Is
about to be consummated by which
nil t'uo lending fruit canning estab-
lishment outside of the California
Fmlt fanners' association will pass
Into tho bands of an eastern syndlcste.
Tbe combined capacities Included In
the proposed deal will equal that of
the existing combine. Tbe annual
output will be not lass than 1.600,000

i, or M,000,000.


